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Provide the following if you are sending us a Notification of Completion of Independent Remediation:          
SECTION I
Timing of Remediation
Check the following items as applicable. This notice is given for:          
Initiation of independent remediation
Completion of independent remediation
Both initiation and completion of independent remediation
Completion of remediation resulting from a spill.
YYYY/MM/DD
YYYY/MM/DD
DAYS
YYYY/MM/DD
Provide the following if you are sending us a Notification of Initiation of Independent Remediation:
YYYY/MM/DD
YYYY/MM/DD
Scope of remediation: 
If you expect that remediation of the entire site will take longer than one year attach a remediation schedule.
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Land Remediation Section 
PO Box 9342 Stn Prov Govt 
Victoria B.C. V8W 9M1 
Telephone: (250) 387-4441 
E-mail: Advisor.SiteInformation@gov.bc.ca 
NOTIFICATION OF
INDEPENDENT REMEDIATION
SECTION II
Land Description
OR
LATITUDE
LONGITUDE
SITE CIVIC ADDRESS OR LOCATION (i.e. nearest roadway)
SECTION III
Property Owner and/or Operator (if applicable)
SECTION V
SECTION IV
Environmental Consultant / Contractor / Agent Contact
Primary Land Use
Contaminated Sites Regulation land use classification at the site surface (check one)
Description of current operation (e.g., service station)
Is a change in zoning or land use expected? 
SECTION VI
Confirmed or Suspected Source of Contamination (e.g. leaking underground storage tank) 
SECTION VII
Submission of Other Required Forms
Was a Notification of Likely or Actual Migration also submitted for this site? 
YYYY/MM/DD
Was a Site Risk Classification Report also submitted for this site? 	

YYYY/MM/DD
If No, please describe the exemption which applies: 
SECTION VIII
Submission of Other Required Soil Investigations and Remediation 
The following contaminants
List contaminants (and maximum concentrations if known). Attach additional information if not enough space.
Was the soil investigated following requirements and guidance under the Act?
Soil remediation strategy          
(include volume and intended treatment and/or disposal location for contaminated soil if managed away from the site)
Remediation Standards Used:
SECTION IX
Groundwater and Surface Water Investigations and Remediation
The following contaminants
List contaminants (and maximum concentrations if known). Attach additional information if not enough space.
Was the water investigated following requirements and guidance under the Act?
(include volume and intended treatment and/or disposal location for contaminated water if managed away from the site): 
Water remediation strategy
Remediation Standards Used:
SECTION X
Sediment Investigations and Remediation
The following contaminants
List contaminants (and maximum concentrations if known). Attach additional information if not enough space.
Was the sediment investigated following requirements and guidance under the Act?
Sediment remediation strategy
(include volume and intended treatment and/or disposal location for contaminated sediments if managed away from the site)           
Remediation Standards Used:
SECTION XI
Vapour Investigations and Remediation 
The following contaminants
List contaminants (and maximum concentrations if known). Attach additional information if not enough space.
Vapour remediation strategy
Remediation Standards Used:
Was the vapour investigated following requirements and guidance under the Act?
Reason for Remediation 
SECTION XII
SECTION XIII
Authorizations for Discharges to the Environment
Did or does a discharge associated with the remediation require an authorization under the Act? Note that contravention of the requirements for an authorization is an offense and may be subject to penalties.
Provide the authorization numbers under the Environmental Management Act for any air, effluent and soil discharges to the environment for treatment works located at the site and the date of any related Contaminated Soil Relocation Agreement. Consult Administrative Guidance 9, "Independent Remediation of Contaminated Sites" for advice. Note that the in situ treatment of contaminants may generate substances which could be deemed a waste requiring a discharge authorization, even though there is no end-of-the-pipe discharge from the site. 
SECTION XIV
Additional Comments 
Signature
I confirm that the above information is true based on my knowledge as of the date this notification form was completed. 
SECTION XV
Sign your completed Notification of Independent Remediation form 
and include the following: 
Send the package to: 
Site Information Advisor 
Ministry of Environment and 
Climate Change Strategy 
PO Box 9342 Stn Prov Govt 
Victoria B.C. V8W 9M1 
E-mail: Advisor.SiteInformation@gov.bc.ca          
For further information, please refer to the information under our key topic website on independent remediation. 
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